Golf Course Marketplace

To reserve space in this section, call Jean Andrews, 207-925-1099

HARCO DUCTILE IRON FITTINGS FOR GOLF COURSE IRRIGATION SYSTEMS

Sizes 2" through 12", all configurations including "knock-on" repair couplings. High Strength, high corrosion resistance.

The Harrington Corporation
P.O. Box 10335
Lynchburg, Va 24506
804-845-7094 Fax 845-8662

Call toll free
800-426-3634
www.trionliffs.com

SOLID BRONZE SIGNAGE
- Yardage Markers
- Tee Signs
- 100, 150, 200
- Commemorative
- Laser Measuring
- Sprinkler Tagging

(800) 932-5223 Fax: (219) 637-6874

A Visible Marking System
You Can Mow Right Over
- Speeds up play - Reduces playing time up to 30 minutes per round
- Cost effective - Pays for itself in months - Lasts for years
- More enjoyment - No pacing and hunting for sprinkler heads
- Available in all colors
- Proven at thousands of courses around the world

Kirby Marking Systems
760-931-2624 • 800-925-4729 • Fax 760-931-1753
www.kirbymarkers.com

GCSAA BOOTH #3730 GCSAA BOOTH #4629

BoardTronics
The BIGGEST because we're the BEST!

*EXPERT repair services for most Toro, Rain Bird, and Buckner irrigation central computers and field satellite controllers.

NW8000® LTC™ OSMAC® VTII /34™ MIM™ MSC™ PAR™ ISC™ SBM™ RC™

Nationwide: 1-800-STAYWET (782-9938)
*BoardTronics is not affiliated with Toro, Rain Bird, or Buckner. Trademarks belong to their respective manufacturers.
You'll want to play certified grasses.

GCSAA BOOTH #4265

SOIL AND WATER SYSTEMS
Lowers Water pH • Controls Soil pH
Improves Soil Drainage • Controls Algae
Reduces Sodium in Soil
Improves Effluent Water For Irrigation use
Reduces Bicarbonates & Carbonate

SO 2 GENERATORS
11839 Tammy Way, Grass Valley, CA 95949
(530) 271-0915 aquaso2.com

Keep That Edge
www.pinhighdirect.com

PEDESTRIAN & VEHICLEIC
Order Direct From The Leading Manufacturer in U.S.
Complete Prefabricated Packages • Ready for Fast Erection
Direct Distribution Throughout the U.S.
Custom Design & Engineering
CALL 800-777-8648
P.O. Box A • Morrisville, NC 27560
Tel. 919/467-6155 • FAX 919/469-2536

GCSAA BOOTH #1531

Get our NEW. 2000 Catalog FREE
Engines • Equipment
Flymo • Parts
Safety • Reels
Tools • Trailers
And Much More!

PRECISION
YOUR GOLF COURSE SUPERMARKET
1-800-345-1960
FAX 888-973-8032
ORDER ONLINE WWW.PRECISIONUSA.COM

GCSAA BOOTH #1833

LIST RENTAL
GOLF COURSE NEWS
...offers you the opportunity to reach the decision makers at thousands of golf facilities with an exclusive mailing list.
Call for details...
207-925-1099

GCSAA BOOTH #2566

CALENDAR
February
9-11 Western Pennsylvania Turf Conference & Trade Show in Monroeville, Pa.
Contact 412-848-1674.
14-20 GCSAA International Conference and Show in New Orleans.
22 GCSAA Seminar on Bentgrass Management and Rootzone Maintenance in Albany, N.Y.
28-29 Rutgers University course on Better Landscape through Better Soils in New Brunswick, N.J. Contact Kurt Marriott at 732-932-8451.
29 NYSTA Southeast Regional Conference in Suffolk, N.Y. Contact 800-873-8873.

March
2 GCSAA Seminar on The Superintendent to Grow-In Manager in Birmingham, Ala.
4-7 Canadian GSA Annual Conference and Show in Ottawa. Contact 905-602-8873.
6-10 GCSAA Seminar on Turfgrass Ecologies in Niagara Falls, S.D.
6-10 GCSAA Seminar on Managing Turfgrass Root Systems in Providence, R.I.
6-10 GCSAA Seminar on Management of Localized Dry Spots and Water Repellent Soils in Providence, R.I.
6-9 New England Regional Turf Conference & Show. Contact 401-848-0004.
7 GCSAA Seminar on Maximizing Job Satisfaction in Gaylord, Mich.
7-8 GCSAA Seminar on Golf Greens: History, Theory, Construction and Maintenance in St. Louis Park, Minn.
8 GCSAA Seminar on Maximizing Teamwork in Gaylord, Mich.
9 NYSTA Western Regional Conference in Buffalo, N.Y. Contact 800-873-8873.
14-20 GCSAA Seminar on Management Strategies for the Turfgrass System in Cincinnati, Ohio.
* For more information contact the GCSAA Education Office at 800-472-7878.
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